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Steam power is 40% more continuous than leading competitors 10 times longer lasting than gore durability nonlengbel traditional Superior launch performance 10 years limited soleplate warranty 3-way digital control panel auto shutoff Anti-drip Vertical steam Self clean Retractable cord 4 star consumer
rated Complete Hamilton Beach customer service contact information including steps to achieve representation, hours of operation, customer support links and more from ContactHelp.com. READ BEFORE USING THE QUESTION LIRE AVANT UTILISATION LEA ANTES DE USAR? Please contact us -
our friendly colleagues are ready to help. US: 1,800,851,8900 ¿Preguntas? Por favor llámenos - nuestros amables represent están listos para ayudar. MEX: 01 800 71 16 100 Le invitamos a leer cuidadosamente este instructivo antes de usar su aparato. Visit www.hamiltonbeach.com for our full line of
products and Usage and Care Guides – as well as recipes, tips, and to register your products online! Rendez-vous sur www.hamiltonbeach.ca pour notre liste complète de produits et de nos manuels utilisateur - ainsi que nos délicieuses recettes, nos conseils et pour enregistrer votre produit en ligne!
Visit www.hamiltonbeach.com.mx para obtener nuestra línea completa de productos y las Guías de Uso y Cuidado, además de deliciosas recetas, consejos y para registrar su producto en línea! Questions? N'hésitez pas à nous appeler - nos associés s'empresseront de vous aider. CAN :
1.800.267.2826 Durathon TM DigitalIron Fer à repasser de numériques Plancha de digitales English ...................... 2 Français ..................... 15 Español ..................... 29 840203501 ENv01.qxd:Layout 1 1/16/12 9:06 AM Page 1 This website or its third-party tools use cookies, which are necessary to
function and are required to achieve the objectives illustrated in the cookie policy. If you would like to know more or withdraw your consent for all or some cookies, please see the cookie policy. By closing this banner, scrolling through this page, clicking the link or continuing to search otherwise, you
consent to the use of cookies. July 31, 2015All of us should remember, when permanent press clothing became available a large number of people STOPPED ironing. In my family home that didn't happen. When I got married and set up my own household, I also kept ironing my clothes, whether they
were permanently pressed or not. I always wanted my clothes and my family clothes to be as neat and wrinkle-free as they could be. I've had a lot of irons over the years but the one I reviewed had more features than I've ever had before. As I have said before in my previous reviews, I am grateful to
receive and review a very My review is at HAMILTON BEACH DURATHON DIGITAL RETRACTABLE CORD IRON. Right off the bat, the fact that the cable is tell me that this is a step above most of the iron. What I have now doesn't have this feature and I have to move the cable every time I start and
finish my iron. The cable provided hamilton beach has a length of 8' (stops at the red indicator on the cable) and the retractable feature is useful when laying iron. There are also indicators that let you know when it is safe to put iron. The water reservoir holds 9 ounces of water and is easy to fill. With 9
ounces of water there will be less time spent refilling the reservoir. Iron heats up pretty quickly because it's 1700 watts of power. Once hot, this iron provides a continuous vertical steam flow. You can adjust the amount of steam depending on the type of material ironed. The iron handle is comfortable and
the single plate glides smoothly due to a surface that is not sticky and scratch resistant. HB Durathon Digital Iron single plates have a scratch-resistant coating 10 times more durable than traditional coatings. It also has a 3-way turn off indicator if you forget to turn it off. Believe it or not, this iron cleanses
itself. I've never had one with this feature. I also never knew about dry ironing. You'd think now I'd experience some of these things and have benefited from them. You are never too old to learn and try a more modern approach to ordinary tasks. These products include very important safety instructions
(some of which I have ignored due to habits) and guidelines that explain the iron parts and how to use them. It also has a 10-year limited warranty. With all these features and a reasonable price point of less than $50.00, I would recommend this iron for use in someone's home. Help? July 29,
2015Hamilton Beach Digital Iron - First let me say, if you use scrap metal, throw it in the trash. This iron is absolutely awesome in every way! Personally I don't like ironing, never have LOL, but since most things go, it has to be done. Using this iron today, it's just really fun, it's so fast and the steam
options on this iron are amazing! When I got to the bottom seam of my shirt ironing, just pressing the steam button once made it flat and straight the first time, and it stayed that way. With my old iron, it takes 5-6 past the seams of my shirt, and most of the time it really won't last. Just once with this iron!
This iron is as close as possible to using the dry cleaner you can get! I would highly recommend this iron to anyone. This iron is just straight up nice; it carries a 10-year limited warranty and glides so smoothly. It's interesting in it holds quite a lot of water which makes it easier to do a lot of clothes
endlessly. This iron has a lot of power, tons of steam, and overall is a very large iron! If you offer me another In his place, I'll turn it down. The culmination of all the digital options and displays, with the perfect amount of steam, heat and performance, as well as its overall appearance, only makes this the
perfect iron. Use it once and you'll love it. It helps? August 14, 2015Cine's Hamilton Beach Durathon Digital Retractable Cord Iron and purple color... What is not love! Iron heats up very quickly once you choose your heat setting. Among you are five: Linen, Cotton, Wool, Silk, and Synthetic. The control
panel turns red when you select your heat setting and turns off when it has reached the desired heat level. The opening to add water to the iron is easily accessible, although using a small funnel makes it easier to pour water in. Iron glides very well throughout the material, both the selection of steam and
spray works amazingly! There is a self-cleaning option just follow the instructions given with iron. I love the retractable cable, no more waiting for the cold iron so you can wrap the rope around it to put it down. My one thing I don't like so much about iron is that it's a little heavier than most irons. This may
be due to the retractable cable mechanism. Over all I am very happy with this iron and looking forward to my happy years of use! I hate wrinkles so iron is my best friend. :-)Help? It's great for sewing. I like that I can choose the right temperature for different fabrics. The steam feature works fine. Love
retractable cables. As others say, the only drawback of this iron is that the water level is a little hard to see. LikeWeightPriceFeaturesDesignHelpful? November 11th, 2019I bought this iron more than 5 years ago. I don't usually write reviews unless I have a bad experience, but this iron is amazing! It's very
durable. It has fallen off the ironing board several times and I don't always remember to use the filtered water in it and I often let the rope retreat wildly back into the iron and it still works perfectly! After 5 years it was as good as the day I bought it. I am very satisfied ... It was worth an extra $20 dollars to
get a hard iron and it worked well! Help? Nice iron! Holding quite a bit of water. The selector allows the number of steam variables. Turn it off automatically and then quickly reheat when you move the iron. When it's full of water, it's a pretty heavy iron (which I like). Help? I am a man and I need an iron that
would be perfect for me. I like to weigh like sliding across the fabric and handling it is easy. I love everything about it. August 13, 2015 There are a lot of good things about this iron, and some things that make it difficult to use. Basic info for this product includes a fully extended 98-inch (about 2.5-meter)
cable. The digital panel allows you to choose by pressing what type of button You will iron (linen, wool, synthetic, etc.). What I like is that at a glance based on the color of the panel lights, you can tell the base temperature of the iron. Blue = cold or dead / Pinky-purple = warm / Red = hot. There is an
automatic off function that provides great peace of mind. Retractable cables are great for easy storage. The wires are pulling back all the way. The two things I don't like about iron are mainly revolve around adding water. Hats covering the opening are fine, but iron does not include small cups for more
controlled pouring. Maybe I'm just a bad goal, but I'm having trouble pouring into the water. When I finally got the water in I thought my 5-year-old could do better. It's just not that easy. Maybe if I used a funnel? Another problem is that this purple color of iron makes it difficult to see the water level as you
fill up. I can see the max line is clearly marked, but I have to keep looking from different angles to see how much water I've entered. The designers could have left clear strips along the purple to make it easier to see the water level. Using iron is pretty standard. It's a little heavier, so I feel like iron can do
more pressing work than trying to push it myself. The special soleplate that covers the metal iron plate seems like a great feature to keep the iron clean and streak-free. That's the problem I have with another iron, burning something on a plate and then smearing a mark on my clothes. This iron doesn't do
that. Overall, I love this iron, but it's not my favorite. I may have to ask my children to help me pour into the water.... Help? August 4, 2015Ironing every week is my favorite job, ISN'T it! I really don't know many people who really enjoy ironing, but I'm sure there are some out there. After using 20 plus year
old iron, this new iron comes at the right time. This is a very nice iron; visually quite purple. The 12 features are good. I love the lights on/off and the level selection display. Synthetic settings, silk, wool, cotton and linen are ideal so you don't get iron too hot for some fabrics that cause burns or damage. The
steam is very steamy so don't burn it. You can use tap water or distilled water in this iron. You can spray or steam, your choice. With this nonstick durathon iron soleplate it really slides making your ironing task a little faster. I don't know what's missing from me. It also features automatic off for times you
may be called by shouting or phone calls. The best feature in my opinion is the retractable cable, no more messy and curly straps, be careful even though pulling back very quickly. I need to mention the only negative I found with this is that it's huge. At first I thought I would need to use two hands to use
this. Even though it's a big iron I feel it feel it nice and the steam features are amazing. If they could make this a little smaller it would be perfectHelpful? This iron was clearly returned earlier. It wasn't packed well. And the spray is broken, not sprayed. It's very upsetting. Now I have to give it back. Help? It.
Help?
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